Gradual spinal cord decompression through migration of floated plaques after anterior decompression via a posterolateral approach for OPLL in the thoracic spine.
Several surgical procedures have been developed to treat thoracic OPLL (ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament). However, favorable surgical results are not always achieved, and consistent protocols and procedures for surgical treatment of OPLL in this region have not been established. Beak-type OPLL in the thoracic spine is known to be the most complicated form of OPLL to treat surgically. In this study, the authors examine the clinical outcomes after anterior decompression via a posterolateral approach for beak-type OPLL in the thoracic spine and address the gradual spinal cord decompression caused by migration of the floated plaques after surgery. Between 2011 and 2013, a total of 12 patients with thoracic myelopathy due to OPLL were surgically treated at the authors' institute. The study group for this paper comprises 6 of those 12 patients. These 6 patients, who had beak-type OPLL, underwent with anterior decompression and instrumented fusion via the authors' posterolateral approach-based surgical technique. The other 6 patients, who exhibited other types of OPLL, underwent posterior decompression and instrumented fusion. In the study group (the 6 patients with beak-type OPLL), half of the patients (the 3 patients who were treated first) were treated with removal of the ossified ligament. These patients are referred to as the removal group. The other 3 patients were treated by means of "floating" the OPLL plaques and are referred to as the floating group. Clinical and radiographic outcomes were evaluated in these 6 cases. The recovery rates were 52.4% in the removal group and 60.0% in the floating group. Two patients in the removal group had operative complications, including a dural tear and temporary neurological deterioration. No operative complications were encountered in the floating group. In all 3 cases in the floating group, floating of the ossified ligament was completely achieved, and the floated plaque gradually migrated into the ventral bone resection areas. The mean migration distances of the floated plaque were 2.4 mm, 4.3 mm, 4.7 mm, and 4.8 mm at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery. Treatment of beak-type OPLL in the thoracic spine via the posterolateral approach-based floating plaque technique was safe and effective in this small case series. Gradual migration of the floated plaques provided additional spinal cord decompression during the postoperative course.